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East Lyme Toning Commission

December 7,2023, Regular Meeting Minutes



Minutes of the East Lyme Zoning Commission December 7,2023, Regular Meeting

Date and time:
Present:

Absent:

Location

L2/7/2023 7:30PM to 8:43PM

Jessica Laroco, Recording Secretary, Members Present: Deb Jett-Harris,

Nancy Kalal, Norm Peck, Michael Foley, Denise Markovitz, Gary Pivo,

Marc Peterson, Alternate, Roseanne Hardy, Ex-Officio, William Mulholland, Staff

Jay Ginsberg, Alternate, Sarah Susco, Alternate

East Lyme Town Hall, Upper Conf. Room, 108 Pennsylvania Avenue

t. Call Meetine to Order & Pledee

Ex-Officio, Ms. Hardy, called the December 7,2023, Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Commission to

order at 7:30PM and led the Pledge of Allegiance.

2, Election of Officers & Attendance

Ms. Hardy opened the floor to nominations for the Election of Officers

DECISION MOTION 1

Mr. Peck nominated Ms. Jett-Harris for Chairman.

Mr. Foley seconded the nomination.

Motion carried 4-2-0

DECISION MOTION 2

Mr. Peck nominated Ms. Kalal for Secretary

Ms. Jett-Harris seconded the motion.

Motion carried 6-0-0

Ms. Jett-Harris thanked the other members for her nomination and the public for attending. She also thanked

Ms. Kalal for position as Secretary.

Ms. Jett-Harris took attendance and noted that Mr. Ginsberg had been elected to the Board of Finance and

would therefore be resigning as Alternate. *Please note that upon further investigation, it has been discovered

that Mr. Ginsberg formally resigned through the Clerk's Office on December 4,2023. (Attachment 1)

3. Public Delegations

A. Lisa McGowan, 33 Spinnaker, supports the Pollinator Pathway group. She additionally asked the Board to act

courteously and professionally and expressed her displeasure with previous meetings.

B. Nick Menapace, 38 Hope Street, congratulated the Board Members and expressed good wishes for the
upcoming year.

4. Town Attornev
A. Mark Zamarka, the Town Attorney, gave a brief overview of the duties and functions of the Board, calling it

Zoning 101" or a framework for what's expected of Board Members when considering applications. He

touched on the following topics:

B. ln Connecticut, Zoning Commissions only have powers granted by the legislature, the power to zone land

comes from Section 8.2 which allows Commissions to regulate the height, size and locations of buildings and

structures, percentage of lot that can be covered, size of lots and use of land, buildings and structures.
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C. Three main functions of zoning commissions are: to enact and amend zoning regulations, change zoning of
property in the municipality, and acting on applications for special permits, site plans and other zoning

related permits.

D. 6 members and 2 alternates (which are seated only if a member is unable to attend). There are 2 officers:the
Chair (Ms. Jett-Harris) and the Secretary (Ms. Kalal). The Chair runs the meetings and public hearings, and

the Secretary assists with those functions.
E. The statutory timeclock which starts running on the date of receipt, pursuant to Section 8-7d of the CGS. The

date of submission is the next regularly scheduled zoning meeting. From the date of submission, the
Commission has 65 days to open a public hearing. Once the public hearing I opened, it must conclude within
35 days, and once the public hearing is closed, the Commission has 65 days to decide. The Applicant only can

grant extensions of any of these timeframes, but it can total no more than 65 additional days. The failure to
act within the timeline makes the application approved, also known as lnferred Approval.

F. ln a public hearing, the Applicant and their representatives, for example their attorneys or engineers or
architects, will present the application via testimony and the submission of documents, maps etc. The

Applicant goes first and then the members of the public can speak whether for; against or neutral in their
opinion of the application. The Commissioners can then ask questions through the Chair. The main purpose

of the public hearing is to allow the Applicant to present their case and make their record and allow input
from members of the public. lt is also a vehicle for the Commission to create a record and gather facts to
help decide whether to approve or deny or approve with conditions, the application. The overriding concept
of the public hearing is procedural due process and the fundamentalfairness of that process.

G. Members can be disqualified or should recuse themselves from sitting on a board for several reasons.

Examples could be: 1. Predetermination (biased), if a member felt they could not fairly and impartially
decide on an application, the proper thing to do would be to recuse themselves and have an Alternate sit in
their place. 2. Conflict of interest, could be personal or financial, either a relationship with an Applicant or
the application which could be seen as impeding the Members judgement, or if a member has a financial
stake in the outcome of a decision. The best course of action, if it looks like a member could have a conflict
of interest, the recommendation is that the member recuse themselves voluntarily. This is to avoid the
appearance of impropriety. 3. lf a member has a particular expertise, either by education or experience

regarding an application or matter, that must be disclosed during the public hearing so that the applicant has

the opportunity to investigate further to see if they feel there is anything that could potentially impact their
application (example this previously happening given).

H. Regarding decision making, it was noted that members can only consider information that has been

disclosed during the public hearing. lf a decision is made based off information not disclosed during the
public hearing, the decision can be called into question and potentially invalidate a decision on appeal. Only

members who sat for the entire public hearing in person or have afterwards reviewed the transcripts and
familiarized themselves with the record can participate in the decision making. lf a member has not been
present, to participate in the decision making, they must go to the land use department, watch the meeting,
review the associated documents, and at the next session note on the record that this has been done.

l. Appeals: can be filed either by the applicant or by a member of the public who felt that they have been

aggrieved by the decision. Those are appealed to the CT Superior Court, in this case the judicial district of
New London.

J. lt is important to state reasons for an approval or denial for the record.

K. Members of a municipal board, including the Zoning Commission, are subject to the Freedom of lnformation
Act (FOIA). FOIA has two (2) basic purposes: 1. ls to allow access to public records and 2. ls to ensure open
public meetings. He presented the FOIA definition of a public record as "information relating to the conduct
of the public's business prepared, owned, used, received, orretained bya publicagency".This includestext
messages and emails, even on a private device, regarding public work. Conducting group texts or chats
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regarding any substantive business before the commission is discouraged. These have been determined to
be illegal public meetings by the Freedom of lnformation Commission. Any group texts or emails should be

for ad ministrative purposes.

L. Executive Session is when the Board will discuss pending litigation with the Town Attorney.

Ms. Markovitz questioned whether an alternate is allowed to ask questions during public hearings, as other
commissions allow this. She noted that in the Bylaws, alternates may not speak.

Mr. Zamarka stated he did not recall whether that had ever come up but that the Bylaws control and if there was

a reason that should not be allowed, it could be addressed.

Mr. Pivo asked if the Bylaws could be amended.

Mr. Zamarka said yes.

Mr. Pivo questioned what information could or could not be discussed among members outside of the meetings

in messages, on the phone or in person. He questioned whether a caucus was covered.

Mr. Peck asked if commission members contacting other commission members, individually, regarding

commission business and attempting to promote their position was allowed. He indicated that speaking about

commission business outside of meetings could show a predisposition or bias towards an application.

Mr. Zamarka responded that any substantive business of the commission should not be discussed in a group

setting under any circumstances. A quorum is four (4) of the six (6) members. Group messages would be

considered eligible for FOIA request and a gathering of a quorum discussing substantive business would be

considered an illegal meeting. Mr. Zamarka indicated anything that could be determined to lead to
predetermination or bias should be avoided. He encouraged every board member to go into every application

with an open mind and to take in and analyze whatever information comes in at the public hearing and make a

decision based on that and how it applies to the regulations.

Mr. Pivo asked if two (2) commission members could have a conversation regarding their priorities for the

commission for the coming year.

Mr. Zamarka replied that he would not recommend it, as it is better to conduct the agency's business during

agency meetings, however, if there was not a quorum resent, then the conversation would not fall under FOIA.

5. Public Hearing

5-1 Application of East lyme Zoning Commission for a Text Amendment to the East Lyme Zoning Regulations to
amend Section24 "Site Plan Review Requirements" by adding subsections 24.6E-a,

Ms. Kalal read a memo from Mr. Mulholland, Zoning Official, to the EL Zoning Commission into the record

(Attachment 2).
*Note there was a typo on page four (4) which will be corrected.

Ms. Markovitz read a memo from Marcy Balint, of the CT DEEB to the EL Zoning Commission into the record

(Attachment 3).

Ms. Jett-Harris read a memo from Kirk Scott, Secretary of the EL Planning Commission into the record

(Attachment 4).
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Nick Menapace,38 Hope St, Niantic, is in favorof the application and added he is concerned with the amount of
parking near the shoreline. Having native plants will help, however, parking promotes runoff to the water, it is
too hot, hurts the environment, and is unnecessary.

Lindsay Rush, 15 Grassy Hill Rd, East Lyme, is in favor of the application. Ms. Rush is a localeducator and wants
more specific language about expectations as the current language is vague and open to interpretation regarding

the amount (percentage) of native plants required in plantings. She referred to a pair of papers recently
published by UMass-Amherst regarding the role of nurseries and the new plantings that come from nurseries in

the spread of invasive plants.

Marjorie Meekhoff, 6 Cedar Ridge Rd, East Lyme, is for the application and is looking forward to other
progressive amendment changes. She pointed out that these changes will be impactful in the future.

DECISION MOTION 3

Ms. Markovitz moved to close the public hearing.

Mr. Foley seconded the motion.
Motion passed 6-0-0.

5-2 Application of East Lyme Zoning Commission for a Text Amendment to the East Lyme Zoning Regulations. lt
is specifically proposed to add Section t4.2.t "Flanders Village", and to modify the current Section 34.3

"Purpose", and by adding Section 34.6.1.1 "The Flanders Village Design District".

Ms. Kalal read a memo from Mr. Mulholland, Zoning Official, to the EL Zoning Commission into the record
(Attachment 5).

Ms. Jett-Harris read a memo from Marcy Balint, of the CT DEEB to the EL Zoning Commission into the record
(Attachment 6).

Ms. Jett-Harris read a memo from Kirk Scott, Secretary of the EL Planning Commission dated November 13,2023,
into the record (Attachment 7).

Ms. Jett-Harris read a memo from Kirk Scott, Secretary of the EL Planning Commission dated November 28,2023,
into the record (Attachment 7 reverse side).

Chairman Jett-Harris asked for public comment for/against/neutral.

Daniel Glynn, 103 Flanders Rd, East Lyme, read a prepared statement into the record (Attachment 8). He is in

favor of the application with one condition. He requested that regulations be enforced.

DECISION MOTION 4

Mr. Foley moved to close the public hearing.

Ms. Markovitz seconded the motion.

Motion passed 6-0-0.

5-3 Application of Christopher Herbert, for Constantine's on the Bay, for a Special Permit for Outdoor Dining
for property located at252-2 Main Street, Niantic, Assessor Map 12.1 Lot 115.
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6. Regular Meeting
5-l Approval of Minutes of November 2,2O23.
Tabled for the next meeting.

6-2 Application of East Lyme Zoning Commission for a Text Amendment to the East Lyme Zoning Regulations to
amend Section24 "Site Plan Review Requirements" by adding subsections 24.6E-1.

Ms. Markovitz suggested that, regarding Section 24.6 E 1.1.2, the wording should be changed to read "Only
native plants shall be used in all landscape plans."

There was discussion as to whether text could be changed at this point or if it had to be accepted as is and then
amended. There was also discussion on changing the language to read a certain percentage as well as what a

native species screening planting might be regarding privacy or lighting. The percentage might change depending
on the usage.

Mr. Pivo questioned if anyone knew of a native species which would provide 100% screening for all seasons.

Mr. Foley noted that the public hearing was closed, and more information could not be requested.

Ms. Kalal suggested adding an amendment to prohibit the use of collected specimens

Mr. Mulholland suggested accepting the motion as written and then the commission could consider the wording
and amend the motion lateq if the commission wanted

Mr. Pivo requested input from a landscape architect and was reminded that the public hearing was closed

Additionally, there were budget considerations for hiring such a person.

Mr. Zamarka noted that the public hearing could be reopened, as no decision had been made, nor posted

Mr. Peck stated that the sections regarding the outdoor lighting were overbearing and would be in favor of
approving the first two (2) sections only.

Ms. Jett-Harris agreed that the lighting was restrictive

Mr. Pivo noted that the proposed lighting regulations are in line with the national IES standards.

Mr. Mulholland expanded on the IES standards.

Mr. Peck noted that the Town had been successful in working with developers on lighting and preferred that to
this restrictive language.

Mr. Mulholland offered to redraft the current proposed text amendment to exclude the lighting section
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DECISION MOTION 5

Mr. Peck moved to approve the application of East Lyme Zoning Commission for a Text Amendment to the East

Lyme Zoning Regulations to amend Section24 "Site Plan Review Requirements" by adding subsections 24.6E and

24.6F only and revisit the lighting portion later.

Ms. Jett-Harris seconded the motion.
Motion passed 4-2-O.

TASK Staff will run the legal ad on 72/L4/2023, effective 72/L5/2023

6-3 Application of East Lyme Zoning Commission for a Text Amendment to the East Lyme Zoning Regulations. lt
is specifically proposed to add Section 34.2.t "Flanders Village", and to modify the current Section 34.3

"Purpose", and by adding Section 34.6.1.1 "The Flanders Village Design District".

Ms. Markovitz is in favor of the motion and would like to take Mr. Glynn's advice to enforce the regulations.

Ms. Kalal asked if it was possible to change an approval once completed

The answer is no.

Ms. iett-Harris is in favor of this text amendment.

Mr. Peck noted that this should have been previously done, but that now is better than never

DECISION MOTION 6

Mr. Peck moved to approve the application of East Lyme Zoning Commission for a Text Amendment to the East

Lyme Zoning Regulations. lt is specifically proposed to add Section 34.2.I "Flanders Village", and to modify the

current Section 34.3 "Purpose", and by adding Section 34.6.1,.t "The Flanders Village Design District".

Ms. Markovitz seconded the motion.

Motion passed 6-0-0.

Mr. Pivo asked for clarification of content on Section 34 and noted that he would like a consultant for Flanders

Design and for Downtown.

Mr. Mulholland responded that the Town does not currently employ one and there is not a current line item in

the budget and the commission would have an opportunity to suggest that at a later meeting.

TASK Staff will run the legal ad on 72/14/2023, effective t2/L5/2O23

7. Old Business-None

8. New Business

8-1 Application of Bride [ake, [[C, (successor to Pazz & Construction, [LC)for site plan approval for the
modification of the December ?,2O2O, approval of an eighty (801 unit affordable housing multi-family
residential development pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes 8-309 increasing the total unit count to one

hundred (100) multi-family units on the westerly side of N. Bride Brook Rd (20.24 acres) now bearing street
number 94, Assessor Map 9.0 lot 37-2.
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Ms. Jett-Harris requested that Mr. Mulholland schedule the public hearing.

8-2 Any business on the floor, if any, by majority vote of the commission-None

8-3 Zoning Official
Mr. Mulholland noted that the 2024 Regular Meeting Schedule was approved, and a copy could be found in each

commissioner folder along with the Zoning Liaison to the Planning Commission Schedule.

He noted that all present members received a copy of the Zoning Regulations and the Bylaws.

Mr. Mulholland stated that he received an email from Attorney Carey regarding the appeal of the Affordable
Housing Application on Holmes Road stating that the appeal is moving forward.

Mr. Peck noted that the regulations provided had a date of October 27,2021,, and wondered if those were
current.

Mr. Mulholland stated that he would report back to report if there was a more current set.

8-4 Comments from Zoning Board Liaison to Planning Commission
Mr. Schmitt was to have attended the last meeting; however, he was not present, nor on the Board any longe4

therefore there was no report.

8-5 Correspondence- None

8-5 Comments from Chairman
Ms. Jett-Harris thanked everyone for their patience, and she looks forward to a good year.

8-7 Comment from the Ex-Officio

Ms. Hardy reminded the commission that the appointments tonight extend to the Aquifer Protection Agency

Ms. Jett-Harris asked about the Aquifer Protection Regulations for the new members.

Mr. Mulholland noted that information will be forthcoming.

DECISION MOTION 7

Ms. Markovitz moved to adjourn the meeting at 8:43PM

Mr. Foley seconded the motion.
Motion passed 6-0-0.
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Jay Ginsberg
2 Applewood Common

East Lyme, CT 06333

E m ai I : emg i I @ i av:q i n s beg. co p

November 29,2A23

To whom it may concern:

Due to my recent election to the East Lyme Board of Finance I would like to resign from my current
position as an alternate for the Zoning Commission effective December 3,2023.

Thank you for your consideration.
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Town of

A#ztdrunerr* A

East Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

(860) 691,-411,4

Fax (860) 691.-0351,

Zoning Department

MEMO TO:

FROM:

East Lyme Zoning Commission

William Mulholland, Zoning Offi cial

RE: Proposed Zoning Regulation Text Amendment
Section 24 Site Plan

DATE: Sept7, 2023

This past July, The Commission was beneficiary of a brief presentation by Marjorie

Meekhoff, of the 501 (cX3) nonprofit organization known as The Pollinator Pathway East Lyme

(PPEL), regarding the use of native plants in our community. It was suggested that the Board

may want to address this subject by adjusting our Zoning Regulations.

As a result of Ms. Meekhoff's presentation, the Commission Chair, Ms. Thurlow, asked

that I review our Site Plan Regulations and develop an enhanced landscape regulation that
would address the use issue of invasive plantings in new commercial developments. Based on

this directive, I offer the following Text Amendment to the landscaping standards in the Site

Plan Regulations, Section 24, of the Zoning Code.

It is specifically proposed to amend Section 24.6 E "Landscaping and Buffers" by adding

the following to the sections:

*Rename Section E "Landscaping Standards" modify section to read:

24.6 E Landscaping and Buffers - The purpose of this section is to provide standards

for landscaping, street trees, fences, and walls. Together, these elements contribute to the

visual quality, environmental health, and character of the community. Trees provide climate

control through shading during warmer months and wind screening during winters. Trees and

other plants create green spaces in developments which provide separation for pedestrians and

traffic and contribute to the character of such development.
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It is also proposed to amend this section by adding the following sub sections to 24.6 E:

24.6 E 1.1 Non-native invasive and invasive plant species listed on the
Connecticut Invasive Plant List shall not be used in the landscaping plan for any
new development or redevelopment of property under these regulations.
24.6 E L.L.z Native plants shall be used in all landscape plans. (A native plant is
defined as one that lives or grows naturally in a particular region without direct
or indirect human intervention and is indigenous to the northeast).
24.6 E 1.1.3 Landscape plans shall facilitate greenways and planting to support
local fauna, including pollinators.

24.6 F Maintenance and Replacement - All structures and areas contained within all

approved site plan shall be maintained. All plantings, including shrubs, lawns, trees, evergreen

trees, and ground coverings such as mulch beds that are delineated on an approved site plan

shall be maintained. Such items may not be modified or altered without the approval of the

appropriate zoning authority, either the Commission or its Agent.

Plants contained within a landscape buffer area designed to provide visual separation

and screening of developments shall not be removed or trimmed as to limit their natural growth

unless authorized by the zoning authority, either the Commission or its Agent. If such plantings

become diseased or die, they shall be replaced by the end of the next planting cycle with a

plant of similar type and size. Undergrowth in buffer areas, if natural, shall not be removed nor

trimmed unless authorized by the Commission or its Agent. Failure to maintain any landscape

area or buffer area shall constitute a violation of the Regulations. These may be exempt in the

event of a catastrophic incident, such as a major storm, which necessitates immediate removal

or trimming/limbing.

24.6G Outdoor Lighting - All applications requiring a site plan pursuant to Section 24

of the Regulations shall include the following:

All Outdoor Lighting shall be designed, located, installed and directed in such a manner

as to prevent objectionable Light Trespass and Glare at the property lines and disabling Glare at

any location on or off the propefi. Lighting design levels and patterns as recommended in the

Illuminating Engineering Society of North America (IES) Lighting Design Handbook (Latest

edition), shall be followed and a photovoltaic lighting plan submitted showing the following:
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1. The location, height and type of all outdoor lighting fixtures, including building

mounted (wall packs), light poles and others.

2. The luminaire manufacturers specification date, including lumen output and

photometric date showing cutoff angles.

3. The type of fixture: metal halide, compact fluorescent, high pressure sodium light

emitting diode (LED).

4. The lumens plan shall delineate average lighting on site: maximum and minimum

lighting levels expressed in foot candles at ground level.

5. A statement and copies of appropriate IES standards for the proposed use

demonstrating that proposed lighting levels are consistent with recommended IES standards.

6. All lighting for parking and pedestrian areas, including wall-mounted lighting, shall be

Full Cut-Oft Type Fixtures.

7. Lighting for flagpoles, Ornamental Lighting (trees, sculptures, etc.), Buildings and

aesthetics shall be shielded to prevent direct Glare and/or Light Trespass and shall also be, as

much as possible, contained to the target area. All Building lighting for security or aesthetics shall

be Full Cut-Off or a Fully Shielded/recessed type, not allowing any upward distribution of light.

8. Adjacent to all residential and multi-family uses and on properties in the RU and SU

districts, no direct light source shall be visible at the propefi line at three (3) feet above ground

level.

9. Adjacent to business, commercial or industrial uses the light source shall not be visible

at a height greater than five (5) feet above ground level.

10. All Street lighting installed as part of residential developments shall be Full Cut-Off

Type Fixtures.

11. Canopy lights shall be recessed into the structure or be suface mounted Full Cut-Off

Type Fixtures.

12. Use of metal halide, compact fluorescent, light emitting diodes (LED) or high pressure

sodium lamp types is strongly encouraged.

13. Any lighting provided along pedestrian walkways shall be provided by light bollards or

other low-level lighting standards with shielded light sources or other low intensity lighting.

14. All non-essential lighting should be reduced or turned off after business hours, leaving

only the necessary lighting for site security. Motion or infrared sensor lighting is encouraged.
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15. The Height of Luminaires, except streetlights in public right-of-ways, shall not exceed

a height of twenty-five (25) feet including the base, except for lighting for recreational facilities.

The following performance standards shall be met:

A. No Luminaire shall be closer than five (5) feet from any property line, and

B. No lighting plan shall shed more than one-quafter (.25) Foot-Candles

beyond any propefty line.

C. This requirement may be waived by the Commission, by a majority vote,

upon a written request submitted at the time of application.

24.6 H. Changes to Liohting Plan after approval- No change to Outdoor Lighting

fixtures, type of light source used, or location of Luminaires may be made after the lighting plan

has been approved, until a change request application has been submitted to the Commission

demonstrating that the proposed changes meet the requirements of these Regulations.

24.6 I Exempt Liqhting - The following lighting types shall be exempt from these

Regulations:

1. Temporary Lighting used by police, flre, or emergency seruices,

2. Temporary Lighting needed for nighttime Road construction projects,

3. Lighting required and regulated by federal or state regulatory agencies,

4. Traditional seasonal or special event lighting,

5. Interior lighting,

6. Lighting in swimming pools and other water features governed by Article

680 of the National Electrical Code,

7. Code required exit signs,

8. Code required lighting for stairs and ramps, and

9. Customary exterior illumination of a One-Family or Two-Family Dwelling

and Driveway.
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Jessica Laroco

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bill Mulholland
Tuesday, November 21,2023 4:47 PM

Jessica Laroco

FW: CT DEEP Comments on Proposed Zoning Text Amendments to Section 24'6.E

regarding Landscaping Standards

lmportance: Low

Deep letters

From: Balint, Marcy <Marcy.Ba lint@ct'gov>

Sent: Tuesday, November 21,2023 L:12 PM

To: Bill Mulholland <billm@eltownhall.com>; Terry Granatek <tgranatek@hotmail.com>

Subject: CT DEEp Comments on proposed Zoning Text Amendments to Section 24.6.E regarding Landscaping Standards

lmportance: Low

rlAUTtoN: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Connecticut
-a Department of EnergY &

:ry Environmentat Protection

East Lyme Zoning Commission November 21,2023
c/o William Mulholland, Zoning Official
P.O. Drawer 519
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

Subject: CT DEEp LWRD Comments on Proposed Zoning Text Amendments to Section

24.6.E regarding Landscaping Standards

Dear Commissioners

Thank you for notifying the Land and Water Resources Division (LWRD) of the

proposbd text amendment noted above received by mail on October 26,2023. Acting

as the Commissioner's staff, our office has reviewed the revised text amendments for

consistency with the policies and standards of the Connecticut Coastal Management

Act (CCMA Connecticut General Statutes (CGS) sections 22a 90 through 22a-112,

inclusive) and finds them generally consistent.

These comments are made in response to the review requirement contained in C.G.S

Section 22a-1Oa(e) which requires that any zoning regulations or changes thereto

affecting the area within the coastal boundary, shall be consistent with the policies of
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C.G.S, Section 22a-92 and the criteria of subsection (b) of Section 22a-102 of the
CCMA. Further, this section requires that notification be sent to the Commissioner of
Energy and Environmental Protection af /easf 35 days priorto the commencement of
the public hearing. Once notified, our Office is responsible for reviewing the proposal's
consistency with the policies of Section 22a-92 and the criteria of Sectio n 22a-102(b)
of the CCMA. This response does not necessarily reflect other planning and zoning
considerations which may apply,

Should you have any questions regarding this letter or any other coastal management
matter, please feel free to contact me via email:
Marcv. Bal int@ct.oov

Sincerely,

l'4*ry L. Bdi,rlt

Marcy L. Balint, Sr. Coastal Planner
Land and Water Resources Division
Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental protection
79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06106-5127
Marcv. Balint@ct.oov
860 424-3623

www ct ov/deep

conserving, improving and protecting our natural resources and environment;

Ensuring a clean, affordabte
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East LymeTown of
P.O. Drawer 519

Department of Planning &
Inland Wetlands
Gary ,4. Goeschel II, Director oJ'Planning /
IVe t lan ds E nfo rce n e n t Ofi ce r

L08 Pennsylvania Ave
Ni
Phone: (850) 59L-41,14

Far (860) 850-6e1-03s1

06357

FROM:

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

TO East Lyme Planning Commission,

Wif f iam Mulholland, Zoning Official

Gary A. Goeschel ll, Director of Planning / wetland Enforcement offi

November L3,2023

Zoning Referral (ccs 8-3a)- Application of East Lyme Zoning commission to

amend Section 24 "Site Plan Review Requirements by adding subsections

24.6E-l;

Upon review of the above referenced Zoning Referral with the 2020 Plan of conservation and

Development, I have the following comments:

The proposed amendments would prohibit the use of any non-native invasive plant species in the

development of any new development or redevelopment of property and require only native plant

species be used. ln addition, the proposed amendment would require that landscape plans facilitate

planting to support pollinator pathways and greenways. Further, the proposed changes would require the

maintenance of landscaping and replacement of vegetation as approved on site development plans' The

proposed amendments also address outdoor lighting and would require lighting plans be designed to

follow the illuminating Engineering society of North America (lES) Lighting Design Handbook. Essentially,

this will require light to use full cut-off type fixture which eliminates or reduces sky glow'

Based upon my analysis of consistency with the 2020 PocD, chapter 2 Agricultural Resources' subsection

2.7 Recommendations, Recommendation 5, states the following:

,,Critical to our ability to grow food, pollinator populations have been in sharp decline in recent years'

Habitat loss and pesticide use have been tied to their decline. Educational programs for residents and

encouraged residential beekeeping and native plantings are recommended. As a municipality, East Lyme

should utilize best practice organic methods and native plants for landscaping and encourage growth of

roadside wildflowers as possible when it does not interfere with public safety. where possible, parking

lot, roadway and cul-de-sac islands should be planted in lieu of pavement' Town-owned properties could

be made available for beekeeping (ie: Darrow Pond area) forthose homeowners whose residential lots

do not allow beekeeping as an approved use'"

Therefore, it is moved that the East LYme Planning Commission finds the proposed text amendment

referenced above INCONSISTENT with the East Lyme 2O2O Plan of Conservation and

Development for the

'J..,2,3....

llowing reasons

o:\ Planmng\(-r>mmrssrons\ Planrung (,Ommission\ ltc ffcrals\fl- 3a l{cfcrrals 2023\ ( } ( i-fulcmorandum-Zorung llc fcrral- ['ext i\mcndmcnt-Scction
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\\Town of
P.O. Drawer 5L9
Department of Planning &
Inland Wetlands Agency
Cary.4. Goesche/ II, Director of Pknningt
Inhnd lVetkndl Agent
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East Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic- Connecticut 06357
Phone: (850) 59L411,4
Far (850) 860-6e1-03s1

November 28,2023

East Lyme Zoning Commission
Town of East Lyme
P.O. Box 519
L08 Pennsylvania Avenue
N iantic, Connecticut 06357

RE: Zoning Referral (CGS 8-3a) - Application of East Lyme Zoning Commission to amend
Section 24 "Site Plan Review Requirements" by adding subsections 24.6E-1.

Dear Sir or Madam:

The East Lyme Planning Commission at its meeting of November L3, 2023, found the above
referenced text amendment, CONSISTENT with the 2020 East Lyme Plan of Conservation and
Development.

lf you have any further questions regarding this letter or the POCD, please do not hesitate to
contact the Director of Planning, Gary A. Goeschel ll, at (860) 691-4105.

Sincerely,

Kirk Scott, Secretary
Planning Commission

cc William M ulholland, Zoning Official



Town of
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East Lyme
108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic. Connecticut 06357

(860) 691,-41,1,4

Fax (860) 691-0357
Zoning Department

MEMO TO

FROM

RE:

DATE:

East Lyme Zoning Commission

William Mulholland, Zoning Official

Proposed Architectural Design Review Regulation Amendment

Sept 7, 2023

This proposed Text Amendment to Section 34 titled "Architectural Review

Regulation,,would expand the current Design Review Area to include the Flanders and

Boston post Road commercial areas. The intent of this amendment is to provide a

similar level of design review for this area as exists for Niantic Village'

While it is recognized that the character of the Flanders area is different than the

Niantic Village District, the existing design regulations can be readily applied' That is

because the existing regulations were intentionally written to accommodate future

expansion of the code into other commercial areas. while a separate set of design

regulations could be developed, the existing regulations will provide a common

regulatory vehicle to achieve community character through Architectural Review'

It is specifically proposed to add a new Sectio n 34.2L and to modify Section 34'3

purpose and by adding new Section 34,6J.1 "The Flanders Village Design District".

These modifications are highlighted in red in the attached proposal'



SECTION 34

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN REVIEW REGULATIONS

NIANTIC & FLANDERS VILLAGE DESIGN

DISTRICTS

34.1 Authoriry

These regulations have been adopted pursuant to Connecticut General Statutes 8-2 and 8-

2j; as amended

34.7 lntroduction

34.2.1

Niantic is a traditional New England Village within the community of East Lyme with

unique qualities and a stong selse of place-. It has small and cohesive neighborhoods' a

vibrant main street; extensive waterfroni with marinas, beaches and a public walkway which

promotes extensive pedestrian access along Niantic Bay. The village center has historically

functioned as the ,o.iul, civic and commercial center of the community'

These characteristics in themselves constitute a sense of place which contributes to the high

quality of livabiliry of the village. A physically and aesthetically enhanced village

aiso typically resulis in increased property values. These values ultimately reflect on the

degree of a place's desirabilitY.

Flanclers village is located in the norlherly area of East Lyme ancl is r-rnique in its or'vn right with its

0wn character and sense olplace. This area is a highly developed commercial center at the juncture

of two major state arterial roads. The center contains nLlfflerous businesses which provide variorts

services to the commirnity sLLch as medical' grocery, retail, a mix or restaurants' and other businesses.

There are many small strip malls and small br-rsinesses

Purpose

The purpose of these Architectural Regulations are to establish design standards for new

or renovated buildings that will p,.r.*J and enhance the New Engiand character of Niantic

and Flanders Villagls, prorect ihe distinctive character, landscape and historic structures

within the district, irovide a framework for design that draws inspiration from the traditions

of Niantic and Flanders and similarly situated New England Seacoast Communities and

promote the safe. functional and attractive development of the village District, and enhance

the public experience-

Architectural Design

No site plan and/or special permit required under these regulations shall be approved nor

shall any structure be constructed, reconstructed or exteriorly renovated or substantially

improued in the design district or be permitted until the.Zoning Commission determines

that the overall architectural character of the proposed site and building design is in

harmony with the neighborhood in which such activily is taking place, or accomplishes a

transition in character between areas of unlike character; protects property values in the

neighborhood and preserves and enhances the beauty of the communify' its historical

intJgrity and architecture. In making the determination regarding historical integtity and

a,t a)+. )
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34.5

34.6

overall architectural character, the Zoning Commission shall take into consideration the
architectural character of Niantic's structures.

New buildings and renovations should be designed to fit the specific characteristics of their
particular site' The architecture should be influenced by traditional New England building
forms and town making patterns, the specific needs of the intended users, the nature of the
intended use and other site specific factors. All buildings shall follow fundamental

architectural principles of scale, massing and appropriate detail, and special attention will be
paid to the essential elements of building design. These elements include, but are not limited
to: foundations; windows, doors and shuttersi porches, stoops, entries and railings; siding
and trim; roofs and dormers; and appurtenances such as: chimneys, gufters and downspouts,
columns, vents, exterior lighting and building identification.

The overall archrtectural characterof any proposed building clesign should be in harmony
with the neighborhood in wfuch such activity is taking place, or accomplish as a transition in
character between areas of unlike character, protects property vaiues in the neighborhood
and preserves and en-hances the beauty of the .o,nrnunity, its integrity and architJcture.

Human Scale

Buildings and site elements should be designed to human scale. The forms, massing and
openings of buildings should be proportional to the size of a human figure. Many
architectural elements can add scale to a building - water tables, planters, ,"..rr.d openingi,
divided pane windows, building mounted tight fixtules, tlormers, cupolas. projecting
rooflines. covered walkways, colonnades, ancl similar features - provided ih.y 

".. 
designed

as integral parts of the overall structure.

S

Where freestanding non-habitable structures are allowed (e.g., ATMs, garages, service
stations, canopies, storage units. recycling sheds, trash enclosures, cal conais, utility
buildings) they should meet the same design standards as the principal building througir
repetition of architectural fbrms, materials. colors and detailing.

Approving Authoriry

The approving authority shall be the East Lyme Zoning Commission except that, in the
case of minor site plan review pursuant to this Section j4 and Section 24 of these
regulations, the approving authority may be the Zoning Official or such other person or
agency as may be specified in these Sections.

Definitions

These definitions are intended to apply only to Section 34. They are not intended to apply
to, or as a means to interpret, the same or similar terms in other Sections of these or any
other regulations of the East Lyme Zoning Commission.

34.6.1

The Niantic Village Design District (VDD) as delineated on the Zoning Map for
the Town of East Lyme, shall be an overlay district encompassing the exlstin! Cn
Commercial Area. the regulations of which shall be in addition to and not in lieu
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of, the regulations applicable to the underlying Zoning District.
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34.6.1.1 The F landers Vill Desisn D lStnct

The Flanders Village Design District (FVDD) as clelineated on the zoning map
lor the Town of East Lyme, shall be an overlay district encompassing all properties
in the existing commercial CA zoning district north of Gorton pond and the
intersection of Flanders Road and Laurel Hill Drive.

34.6.1 Historic District

Any Historic District in the Town of East Lyme formally adopted in accordance
with CGS Section 7-147a et seq.

34.6.2 Historic District Commission

Fast L,yme Historic District commission as may be established by the Town

34.6.3 Minor Site Plan Review

The procedure set lorth in Section 34.7 c of these regulations

34.6.4 Plan of Conservation and D lonment

The Plan of Conservation and Development of the Town of East Lyme as may be
amended.

34.7 Applicabiiity

These regulations shail appty to all proposed renovations to existing buildings and
structures. and all prt-rposed new buildings and structues as described below:

a. New C on

b. Maior ratlons
New constructlon and substantiai reconstruction or rehabilitation of properties
within the District and in view lrom pubtic roadways, navigable waters, including
but not limited to:
1 . The design and placement of buildings;
2. The maintenance of pubtic views;
3. The design. paving materials and replacement of public roadways and

passageways, inc luding crosswalks,
4. Fencing and landscaping;
5. Replacement of exterior stmctural surfaces and components, including roofing

materials, lighting and signage, with materially different surfaces. such as a
change from clapboard siding to vinyl or aluminum siding or from stucco to
wood siding or lrom slate tiles to asphalt shingles.
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d

Activities that are not classified as New or Major

Subsection 34.7 (a) and (b) above, but that may st

the character and appearance of properties within

Alterations Pwsuant to

ill noticeably affect and change

the district, including but not

limited to:

1. Any change in the exterior color of the structure;

2. Reilacement of hedges and replacement or installation of trees or shrubs in

existing landscaPed areas.

3. Any exterior change to a building or structure that requires a building permit

but is not considered a major alteration;

4. Site modihcation including but not limited to changcs in lighting fixtures'

ground surface material or minor changes to parking;

5. Streetscape accessories on Town property or instailed by the Town or a public

or private entify on State properfy; including but not limited to street trees and

landscaPing;

6. All signage' and windows' roofing, doors' steps, stairs, decks, patios, siding

and other exterior features with the same or approximately similar styles that

will have a minor impact on lhe properly provided that all applications are in

keeping with the intent of the Design Review Regulations. otherwise the

zoning omcial may ret'er applications to the Commission lor fufther review if

necessary in his oPinion.

S ubmission Requirements

-tt'.upplicantshallprovideadequateinformationtoenab1etheZoning

Commission to make a determination. including architectural plans of all

buildings. other structures and signs. Such plans shall include preliminary

floo, p[ns and exterior elevations showing height and bulk' roof lines' door

and window detaiis. exterior building materials. color and all exterior lighting

and be stamped and signed by a licensed architect in the State of Connecticut'

Site plans shall show iaving materials. landscaping. fencing' lighting design

and other features of t^h. site and buildings which are visible from the exterior

of any building on the site or from adjacent properties or streets and which

may impact on the character or quality of life on adjoining properlies and

throughout the Village District. Design review requirements shall apply to ail

structures, exterior renovations. and substantial improvements within the

vDD zone. A site plan in accordance with Section24 of the Zoning

Regulations shall be submitted for all new'construction or major alterations'

Minor alteration applications shall include at a minimum a plot plan'
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In addition to all other requirements of the Zoning RegLrlations. the applicant tbr all
buildings or structures and sites subject to a review uylne Commission under this section
shall submit scaled elevation drawings of the p.opor.d structures [or a design review.
The scale of such drawings shall not be smaller than one-eighth inch equaline foot
(1/8" = 1'0").

The drawings shall locate and identifu exterior materials, fixtures, roof pitch and building
0r structure height and include dimensions and architectural characterisiics. The
applic.ant shall also provide the Commission with all required comparative information
regarding lots within two hundred (200) loot of the lot on which the development is
proposed.

In cases of new construction or major alteration, a scaled streetscape colored rendering
showing the proposed structure(s) in relation to the context of the surrounding area,
particularly in regard to the criteria set forth in Section 34.8. shall be provided.

Said streetscape plan shall include the following:

L Building elevations;
2. Streetscape materials and fumin-re;
3. Other appurtenances (i.e. light fixtures/poles, utilities. landscaping, street

signs, etc).

All applications under this section shall demonstrate how the appearance of the
proposed structure conforms to the criteria in Section 34.8. and. if appticable, the site
plan criteria in section24 and the special permit criteria in Section 25.

Design Criteria

The fbllowing criteria shall be considered in all designs. Designs shall be in keeping with
the architectural fabric of the design district.
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Design, Massing, Scale & Proportions

Building design should incorporate features that add
visusl interest to the buiiding while reduuing the
appearance of hulk or mass. Build:ngs >houiC a'roid
tong, rnonotonous, ur,jnterrL.;pted walls r:r rc.ofs ol
their visible fscacles. They also shotilcl avoid long
expanses of rep,etitive architectu raI elemenrs,
trVhether synr nretrical or asymmetrlca l, the bui lcl i n gs,
facades should be baianced in thei. compos,ton.

lVith the objective of maintaining a small-tor,,,rn

character, buildings should appear trt be modest in
sccle, relating to tl're si-ale of the immediate
surroundings. The massing of lar-ger cornmercial
buildings should be deemphasized by the use of
projecting arrd recessed sections. to reduce their
apptsrent overall bulk.

The nrass of b'-riidingl can be red,;ced by fi-rr-ther

intrcducing smail-sca le architecturol featur.es,
The use rf shulter-s, columns, and chimnevs on
truilding etevalrons and sim;lar features neip tc
ertablish ,l hirman scale at fhe street levej,

A good exanpie o1r cn ccflve tomnerciai block-

'tisuoily. inte.esting, baianced, modest in sr.ole

with rn onv orch ite ctu rol ei'emen ts.

.\3,t e34;ntgi1 rliu Soiccied util teil-
o176ort' on1d bc,fding.
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Architectural StYle and Detail

Builclings may be either traditional in their

architectural character or a contemporary

expression of traditional styles and forms

Buildings rhotrld articulate the line bef*een

the ground and upper levels 'a,lith a carnice,

canopy. balcony, arcade or other architectural

features, The cornice andl'or parapet is an area

urhere architeclural detail and materials are

important, as they can add distinctiveness and

visual emphasis tc a building but they shouid

be consistent with the body of the design in

scale and detail.

The r-rse cf special architectural elements, such

as but not limited to tower5 & turrets, muntins

& ',vindor,rr shutters, chimneys and dormers etc',

is enccuragecl et major street corners io accent

structures and provide visual interest'

5to''e i;-rnt

Weil-designed storefronts add vitalifi to the

strpetscape, encouraging ,oedestrian as 
"v'eil 

as

vehicular traffic. Retail rtorefror,ts should make

geflerous use of glass, face the streei or sicle"valk

anci nct b.e cbstructed oy pies cr ciher features

that block vre',,v of the display windows. Carefully

r-1 es i gn ed a'.r,rn i ngs cou p I ed with a pp ro priately

scalect signege and llghting'urriii further enhance

ilre storefronf s aPPearance.

Li.isually interesting rcof of o commercio! building

Cupalo.

V$wlty opoeoli\q fs$dt..',4 fhc 6r€et .€eivol

{rr:fiitrEturo/ stYr'e
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Roof Types

lt is characteristic of traditional New England architec:ture
that smaller-scaled stnrtur.es have roofs that are sioped
and qrticulqied witlr dormers, chirnneys, gables, cupoias,
fascra etc,

Large r structu res liker,yise can benefit from similar treatment that up the massing into
lpproprlately scaled elements. Avoid large flat-rcofed areas, or concesl them behind parapets or
sections oi sloped rcof.

!Vindows

ipnestraiion (arrangement sf windows on the lvalll
shoulcl ce architecturafly related to the rt7le, nraterials,
colors, and Cetails of the h.rilding. Windorus and door
openrngs -(houic be proporiloned so that ver-ircais
dcrnlnate horrzcnials. To the erlent possibie, r:pcer-
5t::n7 r,yipl6r,,,,s shall be verticall.,t aiigneg .r,riih the
iCCnl:;Cn ;lf ''vlndO'.^.rS .rr:.d drtOrs ;>r tile grl'tttlr_l ler;er,
I ncl r.rdi n g fi c ;-qf rp xi ; r :l ispi.r.v,,'ri fl dows.

J.oper stories shor.lld inccreorate r,rrtndor,'r patterns an{l
Cesigns fhat are ccmpatible ,.!.ith incl ccmplim.entary io
extsiing upper-stcn/ rsiado;v ga$erns on the block,

:irst-flcor ,$;rndov'r and drspiay elesign should create a
f-.etrng of trdnsooren€y cn the ground f,loor of the
burlding. Thrs contribut*s to a sense of safety and is

'/,/elcorning to pedestriafls. The viewing rone of the first
floor iaqede should be rnade up of approxinnately 75%
ira n spa re n t ncn- i-efiectirre glass. kVincl ow clis plays are
ercouraged, but riisibility rn,to the building frcrn the
sidewalk shculd be rnaintained,

!y.i!n.tne ?.IS:pilgl of ietail storefrcnts, nroderily 5,raiec,
v ?rlicall\l 0ro podio n ed .,yi ndcws a r-iiclt tated' aith m u n t ! ns
(divider: cf panes of glassl are rr,gst apprf,priatr to the iocal
br,rldilg vernacula.. Shutrers a;:e alro an erhancern-ont.

Verii c a l ly -,t i i q n ed ivi n i swt c*d e nlrs n ce s

ti'inoow,vith,rU\itns
Viiqrlc,,; 'atith

tllatt? ts
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E nt ra n t:es

Architect,.rral detail shor:ld be inccrporated into the

ground-flcor fagade to create an easily identifiabte and

vuelcoming entFance' As one of the most imF/ortant parts

of the iacacle. the main entrance should be easily

identifiable Doors and entry'rays should follow a

traditionsl storefront design (usuatly recessed) and

should be compatible with the architectural style of the

structure. The entrances should also address the

primary street or pedestrian patht'vay.

V\ihen.eer parkrng is cro'rrded the pr?vrsion oi

secondani reor entrorces and pleasing rear facades is

strongiy enccuraged. The clesign of the rear ent;'airceg

and iacades should be aoprrpriat''ly detailed to cro'ride

an attractive appearaftce, but should noi be crierlv

em bei lished ic co m pete'.niith the n'l aa I I 5luf Pfr'Jr'll'

rrVhere a rernt building is to be located cn a 
'orn€r' 

aacn

side 'risible from a street snould be considered 3 prIrrr'3r!

stcreiiofl t i zg.a de a nrJ i n co rpo rlte th e5 e f en esil-sti o t'1

patterns. ttrless dojng so '.vould uncluly cblrucle tnto a

orrrrar:ly rgside'nriai 5treet.

6reek revivaI efltiaflce

',',icto ai a r', e ru e n t ra n c e.

C o r n e r b a i t d i n g * it n d iit r.cr!'/e :nrron u-eg on 11

,vintlci/s jacr\g Datr fiGlo( tte?ts
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Materials and Colrrrs

The Tcr,vn strongly prefers authentic natural
materials such as wood, brick, ond stone forihe
exterior of structures and landscape featur:es.
Construct vtrndo,,vs, slorefronts and public
doorl'rays of wood where possibie. Syntheirc
materials should b,e as close in appearance and
detail to the natural material it simulates.

All sides af the building slrculd use

i'raterials consistent with those on the
irnr if visibie frcn: public slreets cr
ncighboring prDoertips, and shculd be

c;ri-efu I ly CesigneC with st mila r dr: tail ing,
coniparatrle quality, and compatible
nratei':a ls.
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Ar,vnings

Au/nings that are functional for shade and

shelter are encouraged' Ihese a'#nings should

be m,ade of canvas or a canvas-like material

should fit the shape and scale of the window oi'

door they are sheftering, and should be design+d

to be compatible',rvith rrd complimentany to

building signage and design. Awnlngs should

break at the verticai Cl'.risions cf the structure

{i.e,, the break between the display wjndows

and the entrance).

The cclor and pattern of awnings affect the entire

building and therefore shoulcl be carefully chosen' A

facade wiih minimal architectural detailing can be

enhanced with bright colors anrJ patterns, while a more

decorate,C faca,le may be ccmplem'ented r,'rith a plain'

subtle ;hacle. The ;hape cf ,rwnings shouid be designed to

fit the br,ilcllng's architeclure and relate to other a\'vnings

that arist along the sireet, Traditional ratracta'cle a';'rning

styies are encourageC

Other Eiement; Tl'rat Add to !*ew Engiand Fieritage:

ji-raiie Trees

-ree'z a'= i. t'n:ortent 9i?|-1+'l'rf 'a'isca;-e C+:rg^. -he trt:iu':ron 'li
'rr.rLl+:':9i n rite ce:ign ii- enct--:,ra'gert iiha:ie trees prc';;de ln

a:::hei i',?l;e zs "',iel 
:s:;unci ,;'rai :irrp:l5e ic ''r :rtic r'i laqe

'l^.:,fe :.lei ar,2 i.r:ge Ce:id"i]''ts ti=es ,vit- :pr;:cl rrq carrriies ''vitl-'

:-31-ttt:i-o*lei bei:-'g;aks i:rapi:s' a'rhes' elils a'rt iirCe'r';' rn

,ticl ::rn :rl a=sthetic qualitie-;;r-i1 ;crtrmercial rc'S+a ri tiese tree:

-;crr el:j,f, .t\|e r1tare praciica, bar',efits gici', as recl -ling l''eating anC

ciclirg c:sts, !'educing lr*ar reflacted fr"crn oa"'ed ai'la: ct'vert'ng

carb':r 'Jio:r: 
r-1e rc D.(a/ger, r3iping gret'e:1t soile'ci ':r' r':rea'ii^g

?rDcer:.t,,;alue ard i'nuci "nore' Thersfore. pt*t"t-iatiDn a'i prgt=ttior'

we,l a; ;ien:,rrg nel/v or.95 is s::rngl7 encor;r;ged'

tf zlc riaee iisei t!
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Planti ngs/La ndsca ping

Thoughtfuily designed landscaping tppropriate to the context of a small New Englarrd town shoulcJ
incluele the careful use cf stcne wails, wood fencing, p€\r.ing rnaterials ancl pfantings. These features can
tie a ;tructure to its landscape, define spaces and nnke fora pleasant pedestrian experience. preserve
mature plantings, s-tone walls and other historic feature-s where possible ancl minir,ize modifications t,J
the naiural topography of the site.

Lighting

The e.vterior lighting scheme is important to lhe success of a
stcrefront design. Lighting that highlights the sign an,d display
area is often more effective than general lighting of the entire
store, When a larger building has a number of storefronts,
exterior lighting shoutd be coordinatecJ. Energy efficient
hghtjng is also encouraged. East Lyme encourages energy
con-cenration through the use of energy eificient bulbs ancl
the elinrination of e.xti-aneous light that can spill cffsrte cr
cause giare. Seleci pedestrian-scaled iight fixtures appr?cr.jatp
io hr.illding type and location, Avoid ihe use of floodlrqhtin,g,
',vrll packs, and tall lighi posts intended for lighting targe
areas, Lrght firtures should oe of the full cut off varietT io
reclur--:e :hr' glcro.

,ipi:l lcarions ior .rer,+ constiirctjon and malor al-ieratiins :h.:il
ccnt.Jrn a ;umens plan creparecl 5,1 a lrgitrng,,/luTnerij
P'tlfi1AAr

)lgn;g!

.n burlcijngs with m.ultipie siorefignts, a coordrnatgd approac
particLria:ly important. Use signs of rimiiar slze. propcrtrirn, a

color ;f rndividual rigns can add variety. Signage si-rouiu be
appreprrttely scaled to the bu;lding or sr;rf,lce ontc ,vhrch rt

is placed, shor,ld nst obscure iniportant a!-chiteilr_rjr
feair,res, East LVn",e has .-omcrehensive signage regul;3ticas
(see Secticn l8 rf th? Zor,ir,g Regulaticnsi,. ,.rrhich pr:ivi,:le
fu-lle, de j:;iled requirernerts.

n to signoge throughor.r,t zhe ouiiding rs

nd rratenais $Fq €BCh itore. !.ai,7.ing the
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D isco ura ged Architectural Design s

Pictured brlow are exaryles of rypes of -A'rchitechue that *re discor:raged'
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34.9 Modification

Substantial changes to the proposal after approvai shall be reviewed by the commission,
including applications for a special permit or formal site plan upprou"i by the
commission. Minor changes that would not materiaily affect the applicani's compliance
with any of the criteria may be reviewed by the Zoning official.

34 10 Special Criteria for Exterior Renovations, New Construction and Substantial Improvement
of Existing Buildings:

In addition to the above criteria, exterior renovation or substantial improvement of a
building or structure visible from a public street or lrom navigable *ui.., should adhere
to the following criteria 

,

The removal or alteration of any historic material or distinctive architectural features
should be avoided unless the alteration is a positive improvement to the renovation. The
distinguishing original qualities or character of a building o, structure. its site. and its
environment should not be destroyed.

All buildings. structures, and sites should be recognized as products of their own time.
Renovations should generally be compatible with the existing structure or buildings on-
site. but renovations that have no historical character and which seek to create an
inappropnate appearance are discouraged.

Changes which may have taken place in the eourse of time are evidence of the history
and development of a building. structure, its site and its environment. These changes may.
havc acquired significance in their own right, and this significancc sirall be recoglizcii
and respected.

Distinctir"e stylistic leatures or examples of skilled craftsmanship which characterizes a
building, structure. or site should be treated with sensitir,ity.

Deteriorated architectural leatures should be repaired or replaced to the extent possible.
ln the event replacement is necessarl, the new material should match the material being
replaced in composition, design, texture and other visuai qualities when feasible. Repaii
or replacement of missing architectural leatures should be based on accurate duplicaiion
of fleatures, substantiated by historic, physical, or pictorial evidence rather than on
conjectural designs or the availability oldilferent architectural elements flrom other
bui ldings or structures.

Renovations and additions which destroy significant historical. architectural. or cuitural
c haracteristics are discouraged.

Designs should generally be compatible with the size, scale, material, and characterof the
original structure.

Whenever possible. new additions or renovations to buildings and structures should be
done in such a manner that if such additions or renovations were to be removed in the
future, the essential lorm and integrity of the structure woLrld be unimpaired.

Significant landscape leatures shall be designed by a licensed landscape architect.
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34.1 1 Design Review Procedure

34.1 l. I

34.n.2,1

Application for a Certificate of D isn Anproprtateness

Each application for design review' to be reviewed by the commission

shall be submitted to the Zoning Official or other designated agent at

least rhirty (30) days prior to the next regular meeting of the

Commission and accompanied by twelve (12) copies of the drawings

regarding the proposal. which shall meet the requirements of these

Regulations and shail be accompanied by a fee'

Ali applicants shall be subject to a pre-application development meeting

with the Zoning Official to review the application and submission

package.

Receiot Review of lication

Upon receipt of said application ii w'ill be scheduled for a hearing before

th; T,oning Commission unless it is a minor application. The

Commission shall complete its review within 65 days Applications that

are determined to be incomplete shall not be accepted'

Applications that are subject to special permits or site plan review shall

be revier,ved separately from Design Review'

Applications shall contain all of the criteria contained within Section

34.

Minor Alteration applications shall be accompanied by al a minimum a

plot plan. unless it is determined that a fuli site plan is needed to fully

evaluate an application.

Ail applications lor new construction and substantial reconstruction

with the district and in view lrom public roadways and navigable waters

shall be subject to review and recommendation by an architect

conlracted by the commission and designated as the Village District

Consuitant for such application. The Village District Consultant shall

review an appLication and report to the Commission within thirty-five

days of receipt of the application. Such report and recommendation

shail be entered into the hearing record and considered by the

commission in making its decision. Failure of the Village District

Consultant to report within the specific time shall not alter or delay any

other time limit imposed by the regulations'
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Jessica Laroco

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:

Bill Mulholland
Tuesday, November 21, 2023 4.46 PM

Jessica Laroco

FW: CT DEEP Comments on Proposed Zoning Text Amendments to Section 34

regarding new Flanders Village Design District

- -.1.Q\€7

lmportance: Low

Fyi deep

From: Balint, Marcy <Ma rcy. Balint@ct.gov>

Sent: Tuesday, November 2I,2023 1:22 PM

To: Bill Mulholland <billm@eltownhall.com>; Terry Granatek <tgranatek@hotmail.com>

Subject: CT DEEp Comments on proposed Zoning Text Amendments to Section 34 regarding new Flanders Village Design

District
lmportance: Low

CAUTTON: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the

sender and know the content is safe.

Connecticut
Department of Energy &
Envi ron menta I Protection

East Lyme Zoning Commission November 21, 2023

c/o William Mulholland, Zoning Official
P.O. Drawer 519
Niantic, Connecticut 06357

Subject: CT DEEP LWRD Comments on Proposed Zoning Text Amendments to Section

34 regarding addition of new Flanders Village Design District

Dear Commissioners:

Thank you for notifying the Land and Water Resources Division (LWRD) of the

proposed text amendment noted above received by mail on October 26,2023. Acting

as the Commissioner's staff, our office has reviewed the revised text amendments for

consistency with the policies and standards of the Connecticut Coastal Management

Act (CCMA Connecticut General Statutes (CGS) sections 22a 90 through 22a-112,

inclusive) and finds them generally consistent.

1



These comments are made in response to the review requirement contained in C.G.S.
Section 22a-10a(e) which requires that any zoning regulations or changes thereto
affecting the area within the coastal boundary, shall be consistent with ihe policies of
C.G.S. Section22a-92 and the criteria of subsection (b) of Section 22a-102 of the
CCMA. Further, this section requires that notification be sent to the Commissioner of
Energy and Environmental Protection af least 35 days priorto the commencement of
the public hearing. Once notified, our Office is responsible for reviewing the proposal's
consistency with the policies of Section 22a-92 and the criteria of Sectio n 22a-102(b)
of the CCMA. This response does not necessarily reflect other planning and zoning
considerations which may apply.

Should you have any questions regarding this letter or any other coastal management
matter, please feel free to contact me via email:
Marcv. Balint@ct. qov

Sincerely,

1.4*oy L. Balint

Marcy L Balint, Sr. Coastal Planner
Land and Water Resources Division
Connecticut Department of Energy and Environmental protection
79 Elm Street, Hartford, CT 06'106-5127
Marcv. Balint(Oct.oov
860 424-3623

www ct. ov/deep

conserving, improving and protecting our natural resources and environment;

Ensuring a clean, affordable

2
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East LymeTown of
P.O. Drawer 519
Department of Planning &
Inland Wetlands Agency
Cary,4. Couchel II, Director of Planningt

I n la n d IX/e t lan ds Age n t

108 Pennsylvania Ave
Niantic,Connecticut 06357
Phone: (860) 691-41L4
Fax (850) 850-6e1-03s1

November 28,2023

East Lyme Zoning Commission
Town of East Lyme

P.O. Box 519
108 Pennsylvania Avenue
N iantic, Connecticut 06357

RE: Zoning Referral (CGS 8-3al - Application of East Lyme Zoning Commission to amend
Section 94 .2t and to modify Section 34.3 "Purpose" and by adding Section ?4.6.L.L

"The Flanders Village Design District".

Dear Sir or Madam:

The East Lyme Planning Commission at its meeting of November 13, 2023, found the above

referenced text amendment, CONSISTENT with the 2020 East Lyme Plan of Conservation and

Development.

lf you have any further questions regarding this letter or the POCD, please do not hesitate to
contact the Director of Planning, Gary A. Goeschel ll, at (860) 691-4105.

'^WMh
Kirk Scott, Secretary
Planning Commission

cc William M ulholland, Toning Official



Town of
P.O Drawer 519

Department of Planning &
Inland Wetlands
Gary .'7. Goevhel [1, Dinttor oJ'P/anning /
W e tlan d.: E nJb rcen e n t Of; cer

East Lyme
L08 Pennsylvania Ave

Phone: (850) 591-4L14

Fax (850) 850-6e1-03s1

FROM

DATE:

RE:

MEMORANDUM

TO East Lyme Planning Commission,

William Mulholland, Zoning Official

Gary A. Goeschel ll, Director of Planning / wetland Enforcement offi

November L3,2023

Zoning Referral (CGS 8-3a)- Application of East Lyme Zoning Commission to

amend section ?4.2Land to modify sectlon 34.3 Purpose and by adding

Section 34.6.L.L "The Flanders Village Design District'

Upon review of the above referenced Zoning Referralwith the 2020 Plan of Conservation and

Development, I have the following comments:

The proposed amendments would expand the current architectural design review area to include Flanders

and Boston post Road commercial area. chapter 8 commercial and lndustrial Development, section 8'2

Recommendations, recommendation 8, states the following:

,,consider a re-zone of the current Flanders commercial district on Boston Post Road from chesterfield

Road to the west as cB or given a new designation such as Flanders Village District FVD, with regulations

that encourage redevelopment to improve upon the village concept. As in the existing cB zone' new

buildings in this area should be located near the front of the parcel to emphasize both visibility for new

businesses and enhancements for pedestrians and vehicles trying to access the property. lncentive-based

zoning should encourage property owners to locate parking to the side or rear and abide by architectural

regulations or recommendations which complement existing historic structures in the area and use

various landscaping alternatives to compliment both the site and the structure'"

Therefore, it is moved that the East Lyme Planning Commission finds the proposed text amendment

referenced above coNsrsrENT / rNCoNS|STENT with the East Lyme 2020 pran of conservation and

Development as the proposed amendments would improve upon the Village concept and create a

Flanders Vil lage District.

():\l)lanruns\(.rmmssr.ns\l)lanruns(.tr,mssron\l{cltcrals\tt-lal{clcrralsl0S-3\(i(i-Ntcmorantlum-Zonrrgl{c[crral-'Icst 
\mendmcnt-:\dd

S".i,,,. 1+.ii and ,\[odrlv Scctron ]4 J l)urposc rnd f,ddinc scch()n 14 6 1 I docr
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December 7,2023

Daniel Glynn

L03 Flanders Road

I am a licensed architect and I grew up and live in Niantic.

First, l'd like to welcome the new members on the Zoning Commission. I hope you will provide

a more disciplined, more intelligent, direction forthe Town of East Lyme.

Second, I am in favor of the proposed establishment of the Flanders Village Design District

similartotheNianticVillageDesignDistrict,butlsupportitononecondition: lfyouaregoing
to make regulations, then please enforce those regulations.

Two recent examples on Main Street, where non-compliant projects were approved in direct

violation of the regulations, illustrate howtown officials havefailed to dotheir jobs when it

comes to performing a thorough analysis and comparison of proposed plans against the

regulations. Because of this negligence, certain developers have been given specialtreatment
to essentially destroy the architectural fabric of Downtown Niantic.

First, the Norton Building which has become almost universally detested as the "Yellow

Behemoth," flagrantly violates Section 34.8 of the ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN REVIEW

REGULATIONS which states, quote: "With the objective of maintaining a small-town character,

buildings should appear to be modest in scale, relating to the scale of the immediate

surroundings." The Norton has an enormous flatfagade and a flat roof that towers over its

neighbors and more closely resembles the photos in Section 34 which depict, quote,

"Discouraged Architectural Designs."

Second, the ZDM Properties project on Main Street, which is going to demolish the former Caf6

Sol and two adjacent buildings, is even worse. Not only does it violate Section 34.8, it also

flagrantly violates Section 9.3.1 pertaining to Minimum Lot Size. Section 9.3.1 states, quote,

"Lots used for mixed use shall have a minimum of 7,500 square feet plus L,2OO square feet for

each efficiency or one bedroom living unit and 2,000 square feet for each two-bedroom living

unit." By this formula, if you do the calculations, the 16,900 SF MONSTROSITY being crammed

onto that site requires a lot that is almost 1-0,000 square feet larger than it actually is.

The Zoning Official does not dispute this error according to the November 20 article in The Day

paper titled, "Development Debate in East Lyme: What kind of town is it?"



So, if you know there is an error, then please FIX lT. Don't triple down on the error by issuing a

Building Permit and a Certificate of Occupancy for a project which you absolutely KNOW to be

in violation of the regulations.

And, furthermore, please don't go relying upon the flawed legal opinion by the Town Attorney

dated July 5, 2023 which opines that a zoning permit approval cannot be rescinded or revoked.

This is absolutelv wrons. First of all, the Tbwn Attorney admits in their letter that they did not

review the application, nor did they attend the public hearing, nor did they take a position on

theallegationsregardinglotsizeviolation. lftheyhadactuallyresearchedsection9.3.land
performed the mathematical calculations of building size vs. lot size, they would have to

concede that the proposed building is prohibited on that lot. Second, the legal case they cite

to back up their position is "Voll v. City of Milford" which is a ridiculous comparison because

that case was a private residence on a beach, not a Mixed-Use Monstrosity in the middle of
Main Street. The most detrimental impact of this flawed legal opinion is that it sets a

precedent and gives a green light for the Zoning Official and Zoning Commission to approve any

and all "NON-COMPLIANT" projects in the future, regardless of what the regulations say, and to
claim it was, quote, 'AN ERROR." ln the end, you might as well throw the regulations away,

because ZONING APPROVAL appears to be an arbitrary and capricious act.

The Town still has an opportunity to correct its error, in this case, by denying the ZDM project a

Building Permit and a CO. The best path forward is to sit down with the Owner and reach a

settlement concerning the design fees that have been incurred to date. Please do this before

the architectural character of Downtown Niantic is further destroyed for generations to come.

Again, this all relates directly to tonight's proposal for the Flanders Village Design District.

The main lesson is: lf you are going to make regulations, then please enforce those regulations

Thank you


